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Monday is a bank's busy day. So
when the Fourth of July or Washing-
ton’s Birthday or some other of our
increasingly numerous holidays comes
on Monday, and the fifth day of July
or the twenty-third day of February
or whatever day Tuesday may chance
to be is burdened with the labor of
three days and a half the bank clerk
takes off his coat and his cuffs and
his morality and prepares for a tall
exhibition of elementary arithmetic.
It is not well to ask a favor of thq

cashier on such a Tuesday.
Bob turned up at the bank on Tues-

day, July the sth, and his reception
would have disheartened a person
lacking as tough an integument. As
it was, Bob didn't seem to realize he
had been turned down. Mr. Martin,
the cashier, had his coat off and both
hands working like an electric fa t in

a mass of filthy bills which Uncle
Sam should have redeemed and turned
into papjpr mache hats and vases lor,?;
ago. The day was unseasonably warm,
and the cashier’s collar slapped limp
and gluey upon his apoplectic neck.

At intervals he turned his head away

and said something not meant for
the teller’s ears while he sprinkled
the reeking mass with rosewater from

a bottle on the counter. Most of the,
bills had been dragged from deep,
pockets by members in the thirty-thinJ
degree of the great unwashed frater-

nity, and, as the cashier had remark-
ed, they carried one hundred cent!
to the dollar. But that was on a pre-

vious occasion. There was no time

for any such levity on Tuesday, July
sth.

“Please, sir, I’m lookin’ for a job.”
We all heard it, but its origin wai

not immediatelv apparent. The
cashier continued counting dirty bills,
Mr. Harvey, the teller, glanced at thq

cashier and returned to his books.
Tom, who was “on the ledger,” paused
with a check in his fingers and his
pen on the line, took one swift look
in the direction of the sound, evident-
ly saw nothing, and proceeded to en-
ter the check. The rest of us wero
engaged with mercilessly multitudin-
ous checks and seemingly endless
columns, and did not even pause. The
cashier had informed us that if we
wanted anything to eat that night be-
fore we caved in we had better “hit
it up pretty lively.”

“Mister, I say I’m lookin’ for a
job.”

This time we all stopped, supper or,
no supper. The cashier looked up
angrily and beheld a small boy, not
overwashed, villainously red-headed,
and, judging from the age of his face,
stunted in his growth. His eyes did
not reach the level of the counter. It
was after 4, and the doors had been
locked for an hour. He must have
arrived via the window.

“I’d like to run your errands,” he
elucidated pleasantly.

“We have no place for you,” said
the cashier shortly, and in a tone
which made further conversation on
the subject ludicrous.

The boy retreated to the window*
and sat down on the sill. At 5 hq
was still there. He didn’t even
whistle. He simnly stayed with us,
his eyes roving around the bank and
taking stock, as it were. At 6 he had
not departed.

We wT ere working furiously. Torn
had a ten cent difference and was
growing gray hunting for it. I was
some hundred and fifty odd dollars
out, and was rapidly losing my reason.
Jim hadn't his checks even entered
yet, and was apparently going to sleq*.
standing. Art, had his balance, and
from the top of a stool was yawning,
and between gasps smiling sweetly as
my vocabulary and egging me on.
By seven we were all waiting for
Jim. He had his footings, he said,
and thought he had a difference, but
wasn’t sure how much. At this bril-
liant announcement Tom took Jim’.i
books and straightened things out. By
that time it v'as seven-thirty, and I
for one was limp with hunger.

Fortunately the cash was two dol-
lars over, and we closed up for thq
night. As the cashier philosophically
observed, if the bank was ahead two
dollars, there’d be no trouble finding
out who was short.

As we turned out the lights and,
shut the shutters we came upon the
boy, still sitting in the window. Tom
asked him who he was. and he said
his name was Bob. He gave no sign
of needing sympathy expressed in eith-
er words or cash. Rather he gave one
the impression of being excellently
well able to care for himself. He left
the bank with us, and we separated in
a wild rush for something to eat.

I was the ffrst to reach the bank
next morning, but Bob was waiting
on the steps outside. He came in with
me, helped me open the windows, and
would have accompanied me insido
the cage had I not remonstrated,
•was not sure whether he thought he
belonged to the bank or the bank be-
longed to him, but it was one of the,
two. He took the rebuff, however,
with a resigned philosophy, and seat,
ed himself as before in the open win-
dow. When Tom arrived he stopped
short on seeing the boy.

“Well, kid, been here all night?” he
asked pleasantly.

“Yep,” replied Bob.

“Where?” asked Tom at this start-
ling announcement.

“Out front,” replied the boy.
“You didn’t sleep on the steps?”
“Yep.”
“Had any breeakfast?”
“Nope.”
“The deuce! Have anything to call

last night?”
“Nope.”
“Why the devil—you must be near

starved.”
“You’re dead right,” said Bob.
Tom hurriedly brought out a quart-

ter and gave it to him, telling him to
go across the street and fill up. 'ihq
boy obeyed without wasting any time,
and Tom came inside.

“Did you hear what that kid said?”
he asked me. “How about his sleep,
ing on those stone steps without any,
thing to eat? It makes me cold inside
to think of it.”

The cashier and Mr. Harvey had
both arrived when Bob returned. Tom
related the conversation, and the
cashier spoke not unkindly to the boy.

“What are you doing around here?”
he said.

“Lookin’ for a job, sir,” said Bob
solemnly.

“But I told you we had no place for
you,” said the cashier.

"Weil, I thought I’d just hang
around an’ see if somethin’ didn’t turn
up,” he replied.

He seated himself in the window
and proceeded to “hang around.”

His first official recognition came
about 10 o’clock, when the cashier
gave him a sight draft to take around
to Jim Clark for acceptance.

“Get him to write his name on the
face of it,” he explained, as Bob left.

Twelve o'clock came and he had not
returned.

“Takes that bov a good while to go
round the corner and back,” observed
the cashier.

"I didn’t like his looks the first tinui
I saw him,” said Harvey. “He looked
sort of slow to me.”

It may be stated here as well as
elsewhere that Harvey’s intellect has
never been known to produce an
original idea. Certainly ne has never
expressed one. Inside the. bank lie i.*

the cashier’s “me-too” in all things,
however great or small. Outside he
fills a like position for any one h,

chances to meet. Harvey is loosely
put together and walks from his knees
as though he feared a good full swing
might shake a leg off. Now it is a
singular fact, but I have never known
a man who walked from his knees
who amounted to a row of brass tacks
with the heads off.

However, to give the angel his due,
he Is a fair accountant and draws a
good salary, which goes to show that
in this perverse generation of vipers
it isn’t always the man who com-
mands the money. I, for instance,
was getting only about half as much
as Harvey.

About 12:30 the telephone bell had
an unusually violent spasm, and I an-
swered the call. Jim Clark requested,
in no vacillating spirit, that we call
off our dog. For a moment I thought,
Mr. Clark was suddenly gone insane,
and I was rapidly formulating plans
to hold his attention while I sent for
Williams, the constable, when I re-
membered Bob.

“There’s a boy over here with a
draft,” pusued Mr. Clark; “says he’s
from the bank. I don't owe the
money, and I won't accept the thing,
and he says he'll stay with me till I
write my name on the face. Says you
people told him to. Send somebody

over here and get him. will you?”
I had to go over and bring Bob

back, as he declined to be “called off”
by means of the ’phone. He told Mr.
Clark he wasn’t that easy.

Everybody in our town knows every-
body else—at least by sight; and pre-
vious to his advent at the bank Bob
had not been one of the population.
Whence he came he declined to state,
simply saying he “come in a boxcar.”

Aside from what we dubbed hiq
“carrot patch,” he was by no means
brilliant or otherwise attractive; in
fact, he was distinctly the opposite.
But for deadly tenacity of purpose,
as Tom remarked, “he’d beat the prize
bull terrior in a bench show.”

So far as we could learn he had
made no other endeavor to get a place.
He came to ns first, it may be by
chance; he liked our looks, and hq
stayed with us like a Vera Cruz Ilea.

After his encounter with Mr. Glar’d
he considered himself a regularly
constituted member of the bank force
and wore a constant and extensivo
smile, which varied only in degree)
and at times threatened to engulf hit
countenance. The cashier surrender-
ed at discretion and gave him a dol-
lar, telling him to make it last til;
Saturday. This he anparently did, for
he never admitted being hungry from
that titne forth.

That evening Jim and I hunted un
Tony, the combination janitor and
watchman, who slept in the bank, and
arranged that Bob should bunk with,
him. Bob took kindly to the arrange-
ment and Tony was glad enough to
have his company at night and help
in cleaning up after bank hours. His
weekly wages were fixed at $2 by Mr,
Martin, and when Rob was handed the
money on Saturday he nearly burst

; with pride over his affluence. Where
he got his meals at this time we did
not know; probably at some cheap
restaurant. Subsequently he was more
ore less adopted by Tony and his wife.

To say that he made himself indis-
pensable would be stating plain, un-
varnished truth. Jim and I early
agreed that if Bob was “fired” we’d
have to resign, or, what was equival-
ent, interview the directors with a
view to a raise. Up to his advent thu
running of the bank's errands had
devolved upon us. and we were loath
to return to any such arrangement.
Also, as Bob lived at the bank, lr:
always had the windows open an 1

,

the pia.ee ready for business when wo
arrived. This gave us an additional
five minutes in bed each morning, and
during the winter this is not a thing
lightly to be despised. The bliss of
waking up in a room where you can
see your breath and are morally cer-
tain your water pitcher is frozen over,
even when it isn't, of looking at your
watch and finding that you have seven
whole minutes more! Champagne is
not like it.

However. Boh had been with u.l
nearly a year, and had. as 1 say, made
himself indispensable to Jim and me
before he succeeded in attaching him-
self to the bank as one of the perman-
ent fixtures. After the events 1 am
about to relate the directors would
have put up with the loss of the
cashier, or Harvey, or even me, be-
fore they would have let Bob go. He’s

• with us yet, and will be till either he
or the bank goes up.

Our bank is the only institution of
the kind in the vicinity. North one
must go six miles, south twenty miles
and west twelve miles to find another
place of deposit, and to the east is the
Atlantic Ocean. This being so, the
hank is unusually prosperous for a
country institution, paying regular di-
vidends of 12 and 13 per cent, to its
stockholders. It is run conservatively,
and is as sound and safe as United
States 4s—almost.

Our trouble began with the failure
of the Tidewater Trust Company, of
New York. This bank was our city
correspondent and with it we had on
deposit some $40,000 drawing a low
interest and available immediately in
time of need. This amount was nearly
four-fifths of our ready cash to meet
the demands of depositors. The bulk
of our deposits was, of course, invest-
ed in short-time paper, not available
until maturity—and not I ways then
—and some of the assets was in the
form of real estate, inconvertible ex-
cept at a heavy loss. There was some-
thing like SIO,OOO cash actually in

the bank to meet $200,000 worth of
deposits, and the day when the New
York papers announced the failure of
the Tidewater saw the beginning of
the onW run our bank has ever ex-
perienced. That it stood the strain
was due entirely to Bob.

Fortunately the knowledge that we
were badly caught in the Tidewater
failure did not become generally
known until afternoon and the $lO,-
000 held out till we could close the
bapk doors at 3. I was dismally do-
ing my work that night, wondering
where I could get another place if the
bank went under, when I became
aware of Bob at my elbow. He looked
more doleful than I felt.

“Oh! cheer up,” I said; “itmay not I
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he true. You look as though you’d
just been measured by the under-
taker.”

He looked at me solemnly, as though
not certain of my sanity.

“We’ll pull through yet,” I said.
“Hu'h,” he grunted; “Iain't worry-

ing none about the bank. Mr. Mar-
tin'll tend to the bank all right.

The cashier was his god, and before
him only he bowed down.

“I seen me dad this afternoon,” he
added dismally.

“Well, that's good,” I said; “bring
him round and introduce him. If he’s
anything like you. though, tell him
not to make a long call.” I added. It
is never well to let a boy get the
idea he is indispensable, even when
he is.

“He didn't see me. though,” Bob
continued, ignoring my levity. “Won-
der how he follered me clean here.
Though I'd shook him for keeps. I
bet he ain’t bummin’ 'round here for
no good, neither.”

“You unfiilial little barbarian,” I
said. “You don’t seem incrusted with
smiles gt the advent of your long-lost
parent.”

“Think you’re funny, don’t you,
hu’li?” said Bob. and left me, and I
promptly forgot bis dad.

There was a convocation of direc-
tors in the bank parlors that after-
noon, which immedir/elv converted
itself into a committee of the whole
on ways and means. Mr. Martin had
sent off telegrams to half a dozen o£
the nearest banks asking assistance
and offering to deposit bonds as se-
curity. Ten thousand dollars was ob-
tained in this way from the Beach
Grove Banking Company, and came in
on the last train south that evening,
The only other bank able to help was
the Longford First National, which of-
fered $20,000 if we would come and
get it. The last train to the west was
gone, and there was no train back
that night.

Longford is twelve miles west o‘
our town over bad roads. If we could
get this $20,000, the cashier believed
it would tide us over and restore con-
fidence in our ability to pay dollar for
dollar. If we did not get it the bank
must close its doors by twelve next
day almost to a certainty. Some one
must drive across to Longford with
the bonds and return with the money
before the bank opened next morn-
ing.

Our part of the country is as safe
as another: but under the circum-
stances, when the composite eye of
the community was centered upon the
bank, it would be impossible for one
of the bank force to leave town with-
out the object of his mission being
immediately surmised. And in our
town it is a common saying that a
dollar bill looks to some folks as big
as a ten-acre lot. So it was not a
hilarious party which drove west late
that evening. There was too much
at stake.

We had a two-seated buckboard and,
a good team. The cashier and I sat
behind with the bonds Jin a valise be-
tween us. When we were ready to
start, BoKclimbed up beside thq
driver on the front seat.

“Here, Bob,” said Mr. Martin
sharply, “we can’t take you.”

“I got to go,” said Bob simply, and
he went. Mr. Martin may have realiz-
ed that since he had decided to go it
would be impossible to leave him be-
hind. He would have materialized at

; Longford from some impossible part
of the vehicle as sure as we had tried
it.

Tlie cashier had two revolvers and
I had one. The other one of the four
always kept in the bank could not be
found when we were ready to start.
However, we didn’t use those we had.
We reached Longford in good time,
and drove directly to the bank. The
cashier had been advised of our com-
ing by telegram, and was waiting for
us. We handed -ver the bonds, re-
ceived the cash in small bills, and,
started back in good spirits.

It was near 2 in the morning when
we approached our town. I had had
a hard day’s work, and confess to
having been nearer asleep than awake.
Still I heard Bob say to the driver:

“Ifanything happens you give the
horses one almighty cut an’ drive for
town, an' don't stop till we get there
—see.”

The driver laughed.
“Don’t get scared, kid,” he said.

“We're most home now.”
About one minute after this, things

happened.
The buckboard stopped with a jolt,

and I came back to the melancholy
things of earth, which I found to con-
sist mainly of the wrong end of a 4 4
calibre revolver. Mr. Martin was see-
ing similar sights on his side of the
vehicle. I am not the hero of this
narrative, and I freely confess that I
put up my hands —good and high. I
didn’t want whoever had the othei
end of that gun to entertain any
doubts about my intentions. I was
anxious he should know I was peace-
ful—extremely so. What the cashier
did I do not know, but 1 have my
suspicions. At the time my own
troubles were the paramount issue.
That forty-four bore an almost speak-
ing likeness to a thirteen-inch gun,
and I was completely certain if it ex-
ploded it would blow the whole up-
per half of me off into stellar space.
I know exactly how those Sepoys felt
before the British gunners pulled the
lanyards. The upper half of me
didn’t want to go.

I felt the valise lifted from my side,
and then we were told to drive on and
not look behind.

“It won’t be healthy for you,” sab}
a voice.

Bob had vanished. He sat in front
of me, but T had not seen him go.
The driver said he had slipped to the
ground the moment the horses
stopped, and we pleasantly surmised
he had been worse scared than wo
wore. We drove into that sleeping
town with our horses in a lather, and
within an hour parties were out rak-
ing the country for the perpetrators
of the “hold-up.” We decided there
had been three of them. One had
seized the horses and the other two
had attended to the cashier and me.

The president and directors ab-
solved us from all blame after hear-,
ing the story, but Mr. Martin sat at
his desk with bowed head. He had
been with the bank for twenty years,
and to know that the institution war,
doomed, and that he was at least par-
tially responsible, was a hard blow. T;
felt bad enough myself, but it mus'!
have been harder for him.

I had known some blue times be-
fore, and have known some since; but
for concentrated aniline and indigo,
that morning holds the palm in my
experience. We were all dead tired.
We had worked under the strain till
we were mentally and physically in-
capacitated. and then had worked on
till our nerve was gone. Then, too*
it was at that fearfully devitalizing
time, the hour before sunrise. If you
have ever gotten up at three of a
winter's morning to go duck hunting
and, after walking ten miles with a
ten-bore gun. have found no duck
you can get some idea of our degres-
sion. Also we had had no breakfast

Things were undoubtedly bad but
if the sun had been up I think we
would have found some means of iescape after all. But in the dead cold Igloom of the hour before dawn I felt 1
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about ready for my coffin, and the rest

looked it. Every time the door opened

we looked eagerly up. hoping even

when we knew there was next .« no

hope, and each time it was to be dis-

upnointed agaiji. ,
, T

So two eternal hours passed. Har-

vev was wandering around and acting

like a shc-ass. of course, telling Mar-

tin not to mind, and it cou,. n

helped, till it was a wonder some one

didn’t kill him. I considered the- mat-

ter with a feeling that it would at

least create a diversion and relieve the

suspense.

Jim and Art. who were discussing

the “hokl-up.” and telling each other

what the cashier and 1 should have

done. Their conversation did not in-

terest me. They had not experienced

the thirteen-inch cun. T°m didnt say

a word; didn’t even look at us. I

always did think he had good horse

directors wer,

sitting around, talking spasmodically

and in whispers, and minutely exam-

ing the cracks in the tloor. I remem-

ber thinking that when a gang of di .
rectors got together and didn’t make

any move noise than that, there was

some mighty heavy sledding ahead.

I ha*

too much to think about. There waq

nothing ahead but three or four hours

more work, and then closing the doors

and leaving the old place, with tin?

Government Commissioner in charge,

and
6

start illg out to find a new job

several steps down the ladder. Not

a cheerful prospect. iidn’t
The outer door opened. I didn t

turn my head. The spring that work-

ed my hope machine was played out.
Then I heard an unsually profane yell
from Tom, and he went by me and
out the cage door like a half-bacl*
carrying the ball. 1 took one look
toward the door and followed in simi-
lar fashion.

What we saw was a tramp carry-
ing a satchel—the satchel. Behinjd
him was another, nursing a badly cut
up right hand and exploding steadily
in highlv-coiored language. And be-

i hind both came Bob. with a revolver
at full cock and his face a peagreen

I yellow. It took us about forty-eight
seconds to tie those, tramps hand and
foot, and Bob put down the gun and
came inside with the satchel.

“It’s all there, Mr. Martin,” he said.
“I caught ’em ’fore they got it open.
An’—I guess I’ll sit down.

He collapsed into Martin's chair, and
that was the first he knew ho war,
hurt. We got him out on the floor
and opened his shirt. and Martin
looked mighty lumpy in the throat
while we were doing it. I’m not say-
ing how 1 felt. I thought the kid
was done for. He had a blue-black
spot high up in his left shoulder, and
he’d bled about £ll there was in him
I should think.

Harvey came out from somewhere
and got ready to faint, and Martin
sent him off for Doc Richards, and
Tom told him to Lie “pretty sudden
about it." At such times seniority of
office doesn’t count.

The directors were treading on one
another to fetch water and produce
handkerchiefs, and the president
drew out a silver flash and we gave
Bob some brandy. That revived him, j
and he tried to get up. 1

“I ain’t hurt much.” he protested!
“I just feel sorter emptv-—that’s all.”

Tie fell hack weakly, however, ami
lay quiet for a moment. Then h<»
grinned happily and said:

“I knew dad'd he up to some mean-,
j ness. He don’t miss any chances.”

“You better not talk. Bob,” said
! Martin. "Not now. Wait till the

j doctor comes.”
“I ain’t hurt, I tell you,” said Bob,

aggressively.
“Say, it was great," he said pres-,

ently, with another grin. “I just walk-:
ed in on ’em while they was pryin’
the satchel open, an’ I says, ‘Put up
your hands? dad; 1 got you, an’ instead
o’ puttin’ up the way the books says
they does he pulled a revolver an*
shot me. But. say I fired ’bout thq

same time an’ knocked his revolver alt
to chunks. Gee, it was great!"

He stopped from sheer weak-
ness. Then he looked up at Martin
on his knees beside him and said:

“Next time I’m goiu’ to drive, Mr,

Martin. If that blame driver had cut,

the ’horses like I told him to we'd ’a

come through all right.”
“Very well, Bob.” said Martin, and

I think he meant it.
“There wasn't but two of ’em.” con-

tinued Bob, “an' the other one was
scared cold, so I just give him one to
pick up the satchel an’ march, an
he didn’t wait for the count neither.
An’ dad knew when he was licked,
too. Say, they was easy, wasn’t they.’

That’s him now, ain't it?”
He was bleeding to death, and £

thought the doctor would never come,

It seemed pretty tough luck after what
he had done. His parent was lying
on his back, cursing like an Irish

Gatling” gun, find when I grot lo the
point where I had to do something- or
make a fool of myself I hunted up
Williams, and we kicked them both
on to their feet and put them in the
lock-up.

When I got back the doctor wad
making his examination. It was a
solemn crowd that stood around and,
watched him. Bob was the only

cheerful one in the lot. Fortunately

the bullet had gone clear through,
so there was no probing to do.

When the last bandage was fixed
Bob tried to get up again and had to
be held down while Doc Richards ex-
plained to him that he would probably
bleed to death if he didn’t lie still.
Then we put him on a improvised
stretcher and took him up to Martin's.
I waylaid the doctor.

“Will he get well, Doc?” I asked.
“Yes,” said the doctor, “I think so.

He lost a lot of blood, but he’s pret-t
ty tough, and with Mrs. Martin and,

the girls to nurse him he’ll be around
before long.”

I waited till I got a block from th<t
house, and then turned loose one long
uproarious yell, and doubled for the
bank with the news.

"Well, say,” said Tom, "isn’t thal
kid about twenty-four karats fine,
though? Lay on MacDuff. He’ll be
president of a bank while we're still
footing columns. You see if he isn't."

"I always did think that boy had
something in him ” said Harvey. “He
sort of looked like it to me first time
I saw him.”

The self-made man and the home-
made shirt are apt to be more
ful than ornamental.
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